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Abstract
Evaluation of machine translation output is an important but difficult task. Over the last years, various automatic evaluation measures
have been studied and have become widely used. However, these measures do not give any details about the nature of translation errors.
Therefore some analysis of the generated output is needed in order to identify the main problems and possibilities for improvements.
In this work, we present the results of automatic error analysis of Spanish verbs in statistical machine translation output generated by
RWTH in the second TC-STAR evaluation. Different types of verb inflections referring to the mode, tense and person are defined. For
each inflection type, PER-based precision and recall measures are calculated as well as corresponding F-measure. Additionally, a ratio
between relative frequency and PER-based F-measure is defined in order to estimate significance of each verb inflection. Analysis based
on the F-measure and the relative frequency has shown which verb inflections are the most difficult to translate and which are the most
important to improve. Analysis of the PER-based precision-recall graph has indicated which inflections are tending to be translated
wrongly and which are tending to replace other inflections.
1. Introduction and Related Work
The evaluation of the generated output is an important is-
sue for machine translation (MT). Automatic evaluation is
preferred because human evaluation is a time consuming
and expensive task. Various automatic evaluation measures
have been proposed and studied over the last years, the
most widely used being Word Error Rate (WER), Position-
independent word Error Rate (PER), the BLEU score (Pap-
ineni et al., 2002), the NIST score (Doddington, 2002). Var-
ious publications are dealing with extensions and improve-
ments of these measures, e.g. (Babych and Hartley, 2004;
Matusov et al., 2005). An automatic metric which uses
base forms and synonyms of the words in order to correlate
better to human judgements has been proposed in (Baner-
jee and Lavie, 2005). Semi-automatic evaluation measures
have been also investigated, for example in (Nießen et al.,
2000).
However, none of these measures gives any details about
the nature of translation errors. Therefore some analysis
of the translation output is necessary in order to define the
main problems and to focus the research efforts. A frame-
work for human error analysis and error classification has
been proposed in (Vilar et al., 2006), but like human evalu-
ation, this is also a time consuming task. A framework for
automatic error analysis based on morpho-syntactic infor-
mation is proposed in (Popovic´ et al., 2006), but this work
is just a first step towards an automatic error analysis of
distinct word classes.
This work presents a detailed automatic analysis of verb
inflection errors in Spanish output. Precision and recall
measures based on the PER are defined along with the cor-
responding PER-based F-measure and calculated for each
type of verb inflection occurring in the text. Additionally, a
ratio between relative frequency and PER-based F-measure
is defined in order to estimate actual significance of each
verb inflection.
2. Automatic Evaluation of Syntactic and
Morphological Errors
Morpho-syntactic information can be used in combination
with the automatic evaluation measures WER and PER in
order to get more details about the translation errors. As
any other automatic evaluation measures, these new mea-
sures are far from perfect. The obtained numbers should
not be taken as absolutely correct and precise - possible
POS-tagging errors may introduce additional noise. How-
ever, this noise seems to be sufficiently small for the new
measures to give sufficiently clear information about par-
ticular errors.
Errors caused by syntactic differences between two lan-
guages can be measured by difference between WER and
PER: the larger this difference, more reordering errors are
present. For example, one of the problems for the transla-
tion between Spanish and English is a different word order
of nouns and adjectives: in the Spanish language, adjectives
are usually placed after the corresponding noun whereas in
English is the other way round. Possible errors due to these
differences can be measured by the relative difference be-
tween WER and PER of noun-adjective groups: if this dif-
ference is large, this indicates reordering errors - there is a
number of nouns and adjectives translated correctly but in
the wrong order.
Inflectional errors can be measured by difference between
PER for full forms and PER for base forms: the larger this
difference, more inflection errors are present. For the En-
glish translation output, this type of errors has little impor-
tance since English morphology is not particularly rich. For
the outputs of morphologically rich languages as for exam-
ple Spanish, this type of errors can be problematic. For ex-
ample, Spanish adjectives, in contrast to English, have four
possible inflectional forms depending on gender and num-
ber. The verbs have even richer inflectional morphology:
one base form can have up to about fifty different inflected
forms.
3. Automatic Evaluation of Spanish Verbs
As already pointed out, the Spanish language has a rich
inflectional morphology, especially for verbs. Person and
tense are expressed by the suffix, in some cases variations
of the stem are also present, so that many different full
forms of one verb exist. The pronoun is often omitted since
this information is contained in the suffix. Apart from that,
some modes and tenses in Spanish have no direct equivalent
in English. For example, subjunctive mode does not exist
at all in English, and different Spanish past tenses might
correspond to different English tenses but without any rule.
Therefore translation of the verb word class is difficult if
Spanish is the target language. Table 1 shows examples of
two Spanish translations of the English verb “to need” in
the present tense of the first person plural: one should be
translated as the indicative mode and the other one into the
subjunctive mode.
English Spanish
That principle is that Ese principio consiste en
we need to use... que necesitamos usar...
The need means that La necesidad implica
we need more... que necesitemos ma´s...
Table 1: Examples of the indicative and subjunctive mode:
the same form of the English verb might correspond to the
two different Spanish forms, the second one (subjunctive
mode) not having a direct English equivalent
Some examples of the differences between past tenses is
shown in Table 2. The same past tense third singular form
of the English verb “to say” can be translated as three dif-
ferent Spanish tenses: the first example is the past tense
composed using the auxiliary verb and a past participle, the
second one is the perfect tense in the indicative mode and
the third one is the imperfect tense in the subjunctive mode.
English Spanish
Mr Voggenhuber Sr. Voggenhuber
said that... ha dicho que...
As Mrs Roure said... Como dijo la Sra. Roure...
...whatever independientemente de lo
Mr Barosso said... que dijera el Sr. Barroso...
Table 2: Examples of the different past tenses: the same
form of the English verb might correspond to the three dif-
ferent Spanish forms, the third one (subjunctive mode) not
having a direct English equivalent
3.1. Inflections
In order to examine details of the verb inflectional errors,
PER-based precision and recall measure as well as PER-
based F-measure are calculated for each type of verb inflec-
tion. Inflection types are defined by combination of mode
and tense and by person. Ten types of mode-tense combi-
nations which are occuring in the corpus are analysed and
four types of person (second singular and second plural oc-
cur extrremely rarely in the corpus).
Additionally, for each inflection type a ratio between rela-
tive frequency and PER-based F-measure is calculated. The
reason for this is the following: if the F-measure of cer-
tain inflection type is low, it means that it is difficult to be
translated correctly; however, if this inflection type rarely
occurs in the corpus, it is not very important to translate it
correctly. For the frequent inflection types, the reasoning
is the other way round: even if the F-measure is relatively
high, small improvements might be significant.
PER-based recall (perR) for the verb inflection type Vx
is defined as follows:
• reference: all verb forms of the type Vx are ex-
tracted from the translation reference;
• hypothesis: each verb whose base form occurs in
the corresponding translation reference sentence
is extracted from the translation hypothesis;
• PER is calculated and subtracted from 1: this is
the PER-based recall perR;
The perR measure indicates the percentage of verb inflec-
tions Vx in the translation reference which are found.
PER-based precision (perP) for the verb inflection type
Vx is defined as follows:
• reference: all verb forms of the type Vx are ex-
tracted from the translation hypothesis;
• hypothesis: each verb whose base form occurs
in the corresponding translation hypothesis sen-
tence is extracted from the translation reference;
• PER is calculated and subtracted from 1: this is
the PER-based precision perP;
The perP measure indicates the percentage of inflections Vx
in the translation hypothesis which are translated correctly.
PER-based F-measure (perF) is defined as the stan-
dard F-measure, i. e. as harmonic mean of precision
and recall:
perF = HM(perR, perP ) =
2 · perR · perP
perR+ perP
(1)
The perF measure indicates the difficulty of correct transla-
tion for certain inflection type Vx - the higher this measure,
the less problematic is the translation.
It should be noted that these measures are not strictly equiv-
alent to the standard precision, recall and F-measure since
the translation process is not an 1:1 mapping - the number
of words (verbs) in the hypothesis is [often] not equal to the
number of words (verbs) in the reference.
4. Experimental Settings
4.1. Corpus
The EPPS training corpus used for this TC-STAR evalua-
tion is the same we used for the previous evaluation, ex-
tended with the data corresponding to the period between
December 2004 and May 2005. The text analysed in this
work is the Final Text Edition (FTE) version of the test cor-
pus. The statistics can be found in Table 3.
Spanish English
Train Sentences 1 167 627
Running Words+PM 35 320 646 33 945 468
Vocabulary 159 080 110 636
Singletons [%] 39.6 41.7
Test Sentences 1 782 1 117
Running Words+PM 56 468 28 492
Distinct Words 7 204 4 172
OOV Words [%] 0.6 0.2
Table 3: EPPS corpus statistics (PM = punctuation marks)
4.2. Translation system
The statistical machine translation system used in this work
models the translation probability directly using a log-
linear model (Och and Ney, 2002) with seven different
models and corresponding scaling factors. The most im-
portant models are phrase based models in both directions,
and also IBM1 models at the phrase level in both directions
as well as phrase and length penalty are used. A more de-
tailed description of the system can be found in (Vilar et al.,
2005; Zens et al., 2005). Additionally, POS-based reorder-
ings (Popovic´ and Ney, 2006) of the source languages are
applied as a preprocessing step, both in the training phase
before the alignment computation, and before the transla-
tion of the test corpus. Additional local reorderings are ap-
plied in the style of (Kanthak et al., 2005) during the search
process.
The translation output analysed in this work is generated
using two pass approach. First, lists of the n best trans-
lation candidates are generated, then additional rescoring
models on these generated hypotheses are applied in order
to extract the final translation. The most important mod-
els used for rescoring are the IBM1 model and additional
language models.
4.3. Translation Results
Table 4 presents standard translation results, i.e. WER,
PER, the BLEU and the NIST score of the analysed Span-
ish output obtained in the second TC-STAR evaluation.
WER PER BLEU NIST
39.8 30.5 49.4 10.16
Table 4: Translation Results [%] for the Spanish output
5. Error Analysis
5.1. Comparison with other word classes
Table 5 presents the relative difference between full form
PER and base form PER desribed in Section 2 and
in (Popovic´ et al., 2006) for the three main open word
classes: verbs, adjectives and nouns. It can be seen that this
difference is significantly lower for adjectives and nouns
than for verbs, thus confirming that the verb inflections are
the main source of translation errors into the Spanish lan-
guage.
word class 1− PERb
PERf
verb 21.0
adjective 3.7
noun 3.2
Table 5: Relative difference between PER of base forms
and PER of full forms [%] for verbs, adjectives and nouns
5.2. Detailed error analysis of verb inflections
In Table 6 PER-based F-measure perF is presented together
with the relative frequency and the ratio between the rela-
tive frequency and perF. It can be seen that the inflection
types with the lowest perF are those corresponding to the
subjunctive mode in both present and imperfect tense as
well as the indicative mode in the imperfect tense. This
indicates that these three verb inflection types are most dif-
ficult to be translated correctly. This could also be expected
considering the diversity of past tenses in Spanish, lack
of straightforward correspondence to the English tense, as
well as absence of the subjunctive mode in English. How-
ever, the imperfect tense inflections occur very rarely in the
corpus. Therefore they do not have significant importance
even though their perF is very low.
type of verb inflection perF rel. freq. rel.freq.
perF
mode indicative present 53.8 37.5 69.7
and infinitive 44.9 25.1 55.9
tense past participle 35.1 12.5 35.6
subjunctive present 14.8 6.9 46.6
indicative perfect 35.7 5.6 15.7
indicative future 34.7 3.8 10.9
present participle 29.8 3.4 11.4
conditional 40.2 2.7 6.7
indicative imperfect 21.1 0.8 3.8
subjunctive imperfect 11.2 0.7 6.2
person first singular 53.7 5.2 9.6
first plural 50.4 9.6 10.4
third singular 45.5 29.4 64.6
third plural 36.1 13.8 38.2
Table 6: PER-based F-measure (perF) [%], relative fre-
quency [%] and relative frequency/perF ratio for different
types of verb inflections
On the other hand, the indicative present tense and the in-
finitive form have relatively high perF which means that the
system is capable of translating these inflections correctly
in most cases. Nevertheless, it would be reasonable to im-
prove the translation quality of these categories since they
are the most frequent types of verb inflections. Improving
the subjunctive present tense also would be reasonable be-
cause it occurs sufficiently often and has a very low perF.
As for person-based inflections, third person plural seems
to be most difficult for translation and the third person sin-
gular to be most significant. However, the latest requires
some further analysis, because some modes and tenses in
the third singular actually have the same inflection form as
in the first singular.
It should be noted that a potential improvement for certain
inflection type cannot be independent of the other types.
For example, if the system can be improved so that the sub-
junctive present form is more often translated correctly thus
becoming less often replaced with the indicative present
form, the translation quality of both forms will be im-
proved. In the similar way, if the infinitive form can be
better translated so that some other inflection types are less
often replaced with it, the quality of both the infinitive form
and the inflections in question will be improved. The ex-
act methods for improving the translation quality of verb
inflections can be defined after a deeper analysis of the pre-
cision and recall measure, as well as after examination of
confusion tables.
PER-based precision and recall graph for all the inflection
types analysed in this work is showed in Figure 1. Preci-
sion and recall for the most frequent type of verb inflec-
tion i.e. the indicative present form are both more than
50%. The value of perR indicates that this verb inflection
is translated correctly in almost 60% cases, and the perP
that in almost 50% cases some other verb form is wrongly
translated as this one. The infinitive form shows a similar
tendence but with slightly lower precision. The subjunctive
present form has both measures rather low, recall being sig-
nificantly lower than precision. The numbers are indicating
that this form is discovered correctly in only about 10%
cases and it is very often replaced by some other form - in
more than 80% cases. Intuitively it might be expected that
it is most often translated as the indicative present form,
but a confusion table analysis should be carried out before
deriving any conclusion.
Another interesting point is that the difference between re-
call and precision for the inflection type with the lower F-
measure, i.e. the subjunctive imperfect form is very high
- very low recall indicates that this verb form is very dif-
ficult to be translated correctly. However, relatively high
precision indicates that in a number of (rare) cases when
the system decides that this type of verb inflection is the
appropriate translation, the decision is correct.
6. Conclusions
In this work, a detailed analysis of translation errors of
Spanish verbs based on automatic evaluation measures is
presented. Analysis of the PER-based F-measure and the
relative frequency of different inflection types based on the
mode, tense and person has shown which verb inflections
are the most difficult to translate and which are the most im-
portant to improve. Analysis of the PER-based precision-
recall graph has indicated which inflections are tending to
be translated wrongly and which are tending to replace
other inflections.
For our future work, we plan to introduce and investigate
confusion tables in order to discover more details about par-
ticular verb inflection errors. We also plan to investigate er-
rors of verb groups, like for example composed past tense
being formed with the auxiliary verb and the past participle.
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